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and Free Will In the
Fusion Conference

Mayor Low announced to Mr CcTTOJa-

hi readiness to run for another term in a
letter which is excellent in the main
The tone is modest and frank and the
recital of facts intelligent particularly
as to the weight of the reasons for choos-

ing an Independent Democrat this year
Instead of Jlr Low

Yet wo think we should have liked
Mayor Lows letter a little better if it
had not contained this passage-

The conferenco Itself take the

responsibility If It wishes me lo stand ol summon-

ing me Into the field on Its own motion The offlce

to be tiled Is too lofty the honor of a renomlnatlon

at the hand of tile fiulon forces Is too treat and

the responsibilities that follow an election are too

heavy to make say other on my part pos

albleThe
responsibility of acceptance

In part upon Mayor Low and he
entirely divest himself of the same
one sense the conference is a free agent
in another sense predestination enters
into the

exact statement of the
ease would have been expressed to Mr
CUTTING if the Mayor had written-

I understand fully that to a certain eitent the
choice of the ronfcrrnce Is Influenced although
not constrained by personally con

eernwi myself A failure to nominate me would
be under the circumstances In tome degree a con-

demnation of my administration and would of
course be so regarded publicly I appreciate this
tact but at the same time firmly believe not only

that the best Interests of the city require me to
Itand arab but also that we can win the election

fain Therefore I divide with my friends of the
conference lbs responsibility fox the experiment
cheerfully assuming my proper share of the same

Would anybody have thought less of
Mayor Low if he had written that
anybody think more highly of
cause of the conventional phrases in
which he thrusts the undivided responsi-
bility upon the conference

The Merchants Association Report
The amount of suffering that New

have account of the
employed-

in building the underground railway-
was brought vividly to the attention of
the Merchants Association by the report
of its committee on engineering and
sanitation dealing with the passenger
transportation service in New York
Among the causes that prevent the ears
i f tho surface railways from making
good time the committee found that the
subway obstructions were not incon-

siderable Of this it said in the report
The delays to travel of all kinds on many of the

elty streets caused by the construction of tile
have been and continue to be very great

To lane extent these ore unavoidable but the
committee believes they could be materially re
duced by the enforcement of proper restrictions
and remedies by the Rapid Transit Commission
The subway Is rapidly approaching completion
however and this raurce of trouble and delay will

loon disappear In any future work of this char-

acter that may be undertaken better provision
ihnuM be Insisted upon for Isceplnc Important
afreets free fur vehicular and street car travel

Now the ditchers want to turn Broad
way in its most active section whore
snore surface cars are run than in any
other street in the city into an open
canon to delay the hundreds of thou-
sands of men and women who use the
Metropolitan companys cars

The strcet car traffic is heavier below
Twentythird street in Broadway than
on any other street the city Three
hundred cars meet and pass at Twenty
first street in the hour between 5 and 0
oclock Four important lines use the
tracks between Sixteenth and Four-
teenth streets Hundreds of thousands
of persons use these cars for pleasure
or business nnd a blockade on the line
affects every part of Manhattan from the
Battery to the Harlem River The count-
less blockades on the Fourth avenue line
due to the subway ditch show what
would happen if a Parsons ditch were to
be dug in Broadway

Well may the Merchants Association
pray for better provision for keeping
Important streets free for vehicular and
street car

The Municipal Campaign
The first definite step In tho municipal

campaign of this fall was the action of the
antiTammany conference on Wednes-
day evening in deciding to recommend
the ronorninntion of the maim city ticket
sleeted in 1001 By taking this action
the leaders of the fusion factions gave
practical force to their indorsement of
Mayor Lows administration by resolu-
tions adopted at a previous meeting
ind they committed themselves to a
oontost in which tho rpcord of tho lust
two years contrasted with tho previous
icmmlstrutlon must bo the maui issue
The question before the will bo
whether Mayor Lows munici-
pal administration in which no political
organization is rcsponsiblofor the acts of
the citys chief executive is better tItan
the Tammany nystom under which this
personal responsibility of tho Mayor in
reduced to the smallest practical limit
ind tho responsibility of the organiza-
tion putting him forward Is increased
correspondingly

Mayor Low will have a dofoiwivu fight
w make Instead of the olfenslvu cmu

he conducted in 1807 and loot
ify1 management and attitude under the
f j
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but the spectacular features of the con
test of 1001 will be eliminated practi-
cally from this falls etruggle The
bold campaign of Mr JEROME in 1001

thousands of votes for the anti
ticket end stirred up the vot-

ers amazingly This year there will be
nothing that can compare with it in

popular intercut for the existence of tho
practices which furnished Mr JEROMES

ammunition cannot ba admitted now by
tho men who found them so effective in
IDOL

Tammany is in a position to take ad
vantage of every error and mistake that
the Low administration has made Re-

lieved from the burden of defending tho
of any public officers it Is at liberty

whom it pleases The Mayor
is supreme in the city government under
the present Charter and responsible for
the nets of all of his subordinates Mr
CROKER believes firmly that Tammany-

on the aggressive is far stronger than
Tammany on the defensive Certainly-

its organization in New York county is

aa compact and effective now as it was

two years ago This is true also of the
Kings county Democratic organization-

It matters little what action Mr JOHN

C SHEEHANS organization and Mr
HERMAN much overestimated
following of them can
swing enough votes to affect the result
unless the margin is narrow Mayor
Low and his ticket will win or lose on
the record his administration has made
and on the opinion of Democrats as to the
effect on next years national and State

a continuance of the present
in New York city

The New Better Than the Old

The remark of MACAULATT quoted by a
correspondent a few days ago that no one
who has an accurate knowledge of the past
will take a desponding view of the pres-

ent seems to be justified by the obser
vations made and recorded by the Kev
JOHN MILLER in the Now York of 1695 in

a book recently reviewed by us That
English clergyman found that drunken
ness prevailed that tho moral tone of
the community was desperately low

that marriage was lightly regarded and
divorces were frequent-

As Sew York had at that time a popu
lation of only about 4000 souls the wick-

edness must have been proportionately
very great and frequent to produce so
sad an impression of general depravity-
on the English clergyman At a later
period Dr TIMOTHY DWIGHT

from Connecticut recorded
similar impressions of the social condi-

tion of New York But New England
itself was not free from the same re-

proach In the second generation of
the Puritan settlers there was much
moral decadence and when WHITEFIELD
visited New England toward the middle-
of the eighteenth century he was ap

by the depth and extent of it
today a letter from a clergy

man which is pertinent as suggesting
an explanation of these social condi-

tions In it he refers to a deplorable
episode of our early history or the
white servitude of the redemptioners
socalled and indentured servants
He recalls remarks made in Congress
in May 1780 by JAMES JACKSON Rep-

resentative from Georgia when a
motion was made to insert in the Impost
bill a duty of 10 each on tho im-

portation of slaves If ever such a mo
tion comes forward again said Repre-
sentative JACKSON I hope it will com
prehend the white slaves as well as the
black the white slaves imported from
all the jails of Europe Wretches con-

victed of the most lugrant crimes he
went on are brought here and sold
without any duty whatever

Two years afterward during a debate
on the Rule of Naturalization bill he
spoke of the grievous injury done to the
good name of tho new country by this

common class of vagrants paupers and
other outcasts from Europe arid advo-

cated that before being admitted to
American citizenship something more
than a mere residence among us be re-

quired The said the Georgia
Representative ought to pass some
time in a state of probation and at tho
end of the time be able to bring testi
monials of a proper and decent behavior
and he suggested that power might bo
vested in the grand jury or district courts

to determine on tho chfracter of
as they should find it

The subjoct of the white servitude
country to which JACKSON re-

ferred is very interesting and sig
nificant and it deserves much more
thorough treatment than it has yet re
ceived A into discussion of this system
of bondage ot redemption servi

the American Colonies in tho
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
is in a paper read before the Monmouth
County Historical Association last Octo
ber by Mr ALFRED M HKSTON of Atlan-

tic City It is a very creditable histori
cal study from which we gather sonic

that will probably bo novel to
people

Redemptioners were persons whose
services were bought for a stipulated
number of years seldom more than
Kveii years TIm Hystem was intro-
duced by the English These white bond-
servants were increased by criminuls
vagabonds and other obnoxious persons
transported by onlor of tins English

to lOIS and by per
children kidnapped in tho

streets of London and Liverpool and sold
by ship captains to American
Tho servants hero
gent and accordingly the trade be-

came lucrative for they could bo trans-
ported for from to eight pounds and
sold for from forty to sixty pounds
English speciiluiorrt consigner cargoes
of them to American morclmnis on a
venture So tad a lot of puoplo worn
sent over that Dr JOHVSON in 1700-

npiiku fwntemptiiously of Americana us-

a race of convicts who ought to ho

content with anything wo allow
thom short of hanging According
to a note in the last edition of Jioswcll

wont sent to of the Ameri-
can willlnnionta find Dr LANO after
comparing various estimatus contended
that the numlxr Hut might tin about
50i00 altogether Tho Amcritnn
lorieal IttuMer represent BANritonr-
ns saying I JHS7 that In ranking of
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the settlers he had
in dispensing the

he had discovered
It is frequently contended that these

transported convicts were usually po
litical offenders but Mr HESTON finds
that probably a majority of them were
not In 1070 cattle killers and burners
of corn stapks became liable to trans-
portation to the plantations and when
the provincial authorities of Virginia
in the same year prohibited the impor-
tation of convicts their act was over
ruled by the King An English statute
of 1718 provided that persons convicted-
of clergyablo offences such as burglary
robbery perjury forgery and theft
after being sentenced to death might-
if their crimes did not seem too heinous-
at the discretion of the Court be trans-

ported to America for at least seven
years

Convicts however did not make up all
of the redcmptloners Besides con

vktsand the kidnapped or spirited
of lowly birth came many of a better
origin teachers and many
ministers were imported on conditions
almost parallel with those of indentured
servants That some of the teachers
however were objectionable is indicated-
by the lament of PARKE CUSTIS in 1773

that twothirds of the Maryland
convicts GEORGE WASH

he said was taught by a con
vict servant whom his father had bought
for a schoolmaster

The trade of bringing over those people
had been almost abandoned at the time
of the debate in the Congress of 1783

but the last sale of a rcdemptioner was
not made till as late as 1811 at Philadel
phia When the service of the
redemptioners was over they were

mostly merged into the mess of the
white population without any special
taint of servitude Mr HESTON quotes
a remark from a manuscript letter of
JONATHAN DICKINSON of Pennsylvania
dated 1722 that many who have come
over under covenants for four years are
now masters of great estates We are
told in White Servitude in the Colony-
of Virginia that intermarriage of
free persons and was very com-

mon There in New
Jersey today reputable and rich says
Mr HESTON whose ancestry goes
buck to the days of servitude whose
progenitors were bond servants

It will have seen that the com-

plaints which of the present
immigration as from the slums of Eu
rope might be applied to a large part
of the immigration of the Colonies
Leaving out the people who came over
at the first European settlement here-
it may be questioned if on the whole
the boat immigration to the United

not been in the period since
of the lost century

Our Troy correspondent of today
blames the Southern States for not in-

viting a large part of the immigrants-
who are now arriving at the rate of
about a million a year but he omits from
consideration the complication caused
by the negro labor of the

A Labor Day Parade Minus Parks
The Chicago newspapers of Tuesday

morning contained accounts of the Labor
Day parade in that town with slightly
varying estimates of the number of men
who walked in the procession Some of
these estimates of the repre-
sented and of the men are re
produced in the subjoined table

Dally Xriti 7315-

TtfCorJilertl l 100000

The totals of the first three separate
and independent counts in Chicago are
so nearly alike as to leave no doubt that
more than seventy thousand working-
men marched in Chicago last Monday
under the banners of organized labor-
It was an impressive demonstration of a
mighty power

Yew York is a greater city than Chicago-
in population in industries and in the
numerical strength of its workingmen
It it the one city in the land where a
larger parade might reasonably be ex-

pected on that particular holiday
Estimates of the size of the New York

parade on Monday lost from
8040 to 25000 The most
of all that which approached most nearly
to the conjectural figures claimed by the

of the demonstration was
a spirit of fairness by TUB

Suv An average of seven counts or
estimates by different journals in New
York gives a total of 11578 men in the
procession-

The comparison with Chicago at once
engages impartial attention In Chicago
there was no SAM PARKS In New York
Labor marched behind the walking dele-

gate who is under conviction on charges
of extorting 200 from a contractor for
calling off a strike but who is now out of
Sing Sing by reason of a stay of pro-
ceedings pending appeal

KBKS and Yacht Models
Mr Gconoii C BENSON miwt have

given much time and clone study to the
models of Reliance and Shamrock III in
order to discover that the secret of the
defenders superiority in sailing to wind
ward was the resemblance of the central
section of her body to tho shape of an
egg His discovery is all his own A

in this months Outing making a
comparison of tho late antago-

nists correctly says of Shamrock III
The greator part of this

in tho fore body the centre of buoyancy
is forward of the midship suction

Thn unmo writer finds that Hplinncosr-

iMimrkahln windward work won duo
partly to Item lug fin keel hd partly to t he
immense lateral plane furnished by her
long overhangs when fho heeled to tho
breeze Vhilo theta 90 feet long on
thin water lute upright when heeled
shin memures nearly ISO feet on tho water
Site is then 10 font longer on her
side than Shamrock H

Furthermore It is the dmllewr Hint
him the thinner and Hittur nftarbody-
In the two yachts tho one which
approaches at sill to the egg shape is tho
ono wits soundly Very
fnw eopkt know anything nt tall about
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tho modelling of vessel or tho why and
wherefore of their speed-

If however it can be proved that
with either end forward is the

right one for racing yachts by all means
let us have It employed in battleship
designs for we earnestly desire to have
them get to windward of all opponents

The liroadway Anukim
The glories of the Broadway Squad-

are to be Sergt GUAIIAM its
into the atmos-

phere a distance of 78 inches Men of his
order of construction are being added to
the squad One dwarf of 5 feet 104
incites hiss crept in but he may be thin
enough to give an illusion of height

These human skyscrapers are
They match the modern
the town Little patrolmen may run
better or fight better but little patrol
men are lost in Broadway Monumental
peelers are wanted there farseen pil-

lars and safety sea
ble of folks
These giants inspire
ence and timid crossers

of that human flood they
calm the disturbed waves And they
are big enough to be calm themselves
Irretrievably goodnatured

its use the Broadway
Squad is a great New York institution
The Broadway stages with their

and philosophical drivers
are gone Gone is the of car
drivers men of observation who had
time to watch the stream of things The
Broadway Squad which used to curb
the humor and guide the sometimes ec-

centric progress of the stages survives
but not unimpaired It was p mistake
to put little men on it No New Yorker
worthy of the name can regard with
composure a small Broadway policeman-
All virtues but tall stature that police
man may have but the want of tall stat-
ure is not to be forgiven The Broadway
Squad must be as it was in its tallest days
The town doesnt seem homelike without
those stargrazing heads There is
something friendly and familiar about
them Home again from n foreign shore
or his vacation tho Mnnhattancr doesnt
feel sure that he is really home and the
town is all right until he sights one of
these Lebanon in blue

men of many acquaint-
ances of human nature The

helps to show the possi-

bilities of American growth

I American golfers have learned some
salutary lessons in the course of the visit
of the team representing Oxford and Cam-

bridge That which has provided tho mOAt

substantial food for reflection has been
the plain fact that a little company of uni-

versity boys by no means the fastest or
most hardened net of players in England-
far from being representative of the highest
skill to be found in the tight little island
has with consummate ease disposed of the
best teams that could bo brought together
in this country If a team of amateurs of
such standing in Great Britain as that
held by Tiuvw DOUGLAS

the EaANfl Buns and other
cracks who have met the enemy worn to
come across the ocean wo should not be
ablo to provide them with good practice
Wo have dovelopod some pretty fair golfers
but we have a better chance with England-
at cricket

Capt BOB WRIVQE tho plucky skipper
of III will ho a welcome mimi

United States Viewing sea
and land from the deck of Sir THOMASS
defeated singlesticker he haa decided that
tho Long Island coast is a better placo to
live than Brightlingsoa on tho coist of
Essex Thus tho latest attempt to win back
the Americas Cup ended not only in defeat
for tho British challenger but in the loss
to England of her best sailor Some-
day Capt WRINOE may defender and
win an international yacht race

Lou Dillon the twominute trotting mare
will make an effort tomorrow to beat
Maud Ss record of 208J drawing a high
wheeled sulky arid under conditions ap-

proximating those that governed the ex-

hibition in which Maud S made her splen-
did mark in 1SS5 Tho opinion lies
held by many breeders that tho low
made since Maud Ss day were dun more
to mechanical changes in the racing gear
than to improvement in the horses that
have lowered the time It will probably
bo impossible to duplicate at the Cleve-
land Gentlemens Driving Club where
Lou Dillon is to trot all of the conditions
under which Maud S went her mile but
the trial should be conclusive enough to
show how much faster this years queen
of the turf is than was the champion of
eighteen years ago

for thn tint time the Superintendent of riec
lions the Police Cummhiloner and the Dlslilrt
Attorney will cooperate heartily In the effort to
suppress votlne and promote Justice The
lack of harmony between these olflcers heretofore
has served in I think It fair lo-

auumn that 15000 fraudulent votcs which under
old conditions would be cost this year will be
dlsquallfled 11 KUITQN CDTIINO

The fact is that there is no more illegal
voting in this city iti proportion to its size
than there is in any other community

In an obituary notice of FRKDKRICK LAW

OIMSTED in TilE SUN at the time of his
recent death it was said that he had mode
the plans for the improvement of Belle Isle
Park In Tho fact is however
the park prepared by
OlMsrrn never carried Into execu-
tion but were superseded under a new
Iirk Commission by other anti radically
different plans wliih had IxYn rejected by
him The change wns made after a long and
bitter controversy Tho rre Jlt for the
creation of beautiful pleasure
ground belongs to others All the same
Mr was at tho head of lila pro-

fession ns a liindwcajio architect in this
country

How MHIIJ Sot In It
To TIIK KIIITUK or TIIK Si N Mr I ohierve In

Hipapers various CM of I he number nf work
Intmru In procession on l hor Day Minuld
lUte in Inquire how ninny VMirklnxnun were not In
II In n her wonts how uifanied winking
turn lie Ihrir In New Al i Low ninny
il not bclunt in any iirgniilzntlnn I want lo
know If majority rules UA

Nsw YOHK Sept I

Out f IluUrrli
Damocles silting beneath the won

Hut naked Dlon lu nu nt

I Ml replied the brae young man I

have been under Ilie knife before
fondly ptltlnil the plan when III vrinlfnrni-

appi mill hiil been lie proceeded with the meal

ro ordered hu fimoua niniUirrallnn-
At any rate he eieUlmril no our can sj

my wife and I iiiirrel our Ito lush build ilie
fire

Illatory however has uniformly overlooked Una-
ihlnlng virtue of ihe monarch
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I TilE RIGHT TO LABOR

WASHINGTON Sept Rotnt occur
and elsewhere make possible

alignment of intereStS upon a
of almost vital importance in thejJ
Tight employers to
employees as Individuals regardless their
affiliation or nonaffiliation with labor or-

ganization is a matter of supreme Impor-

tance in the present Industrial agitation
Upon that issue one of the p cial alma of
labor unionism must stand or fall

Unionism claims the right to dictate to
tho employer in the matter of his
It declares in effect If not hi
that nonunionism shall have no place in
the field of labor It asserts that tho non
unionist secures the benefit of all that U ac-

complished by organization and that he
pays nothing and contributes nothing for
the welfare and the protection of the rights
and interest of wage earners Therefor
he U a scab and should be deprived of
even the right to earn his living The em-

ployer believes in isis right to make his own
selection in other worda to control own

of the Anthracite Coal Strike
Commission asserted clearly a recognition-
and indorsement of the contention of the em
ployer The commission declared that no
person shall be refused employment or in

discriminated against on account of
membership or nonmembership in any labor
organization To this enunciation of
sound economic principle the President of
the United States has his unqualified
indorsement hi a published letter over

signature A second indorsement
with specific illustrations now appears in
the decisions of Umpire Carroll D Wright-
In cases submitted for his determination

The issue la clearly defined and concisely
stated in the foregoing words of the com
mission But the decision has no binding
force in law oven with the support given to
it by the President It remains a phrase
a precedent which may be quoted but it U
not a law which can be enforced A non-
union man who may be discharged an a re-

sult of theinfluenceof open or covert threats
made by unionists no redress The
club of unionism is still over the head of the
nonunionist and will remain a menace to
our Industrial to individual right-
to labor until principle IB form-
ulated into a law upon our statute books
which will place legal responsibility upeclfl
cally defined upon both employers and
unions as organized or associated bodies of
individual workmen

To labor organization as such to organ-
ization for the purpose of improving the
condition and the status of
to organization which has for
due conservation of tho best interests of our
millions of workingmen there can bo and
there is no valid objection The right to
organize for legitimate purposes is fully
conceded The value of somo of the

of organized labor in also conceded
The right to violate the fundamental prin-
ciples of our Government as expressed in
tho Declaration of Independence Is denied
alike to the employer and to the labor union
If the position of the employer is right If
tho decision of the coal commission is right
If the declaration of President Roosevelt is
right it is quite time that the principle be
established law as well as In
morals

1JFEHOATS OV OUR COAST

Warp the Host Out With a Bn y and
Propel Her by Motor Power

To THE EDITOR or TUB SvN Sir Your
very seasonable editorial article on
boats and TUBS in which you call
to the lesson that should be learned from the
gallant rmcuo mado by the tug Navigator
of the shipwrecked crow of the schooner
Henry Mason should awaken Interest
and practical effort on the part of all nautical
minds und inventive landlubbers

Being n sort of a cross between throe two
classes I have glren considerable thought
to tho question of how to get a lifeboat
through the surf and I am convinced that the
simplest and best way is to have a buoy an
chore off the lifesaving station with a cablo
running to It from the shore When the life-
boat is to launched the cable can be rove
through i small cnatchblock in the bow of
the bostmid the bout hauled through the
either by crew or by a small
drum and winch set up In the This
plan would the boata head sea
und she could be out the
then cast ndrift and propelled by the oars
or hotter Ptlll a motor

Of course this necessitates the hunch
Ing of the lifeboat at the place where the buoy

tit thnt might bn an

as hard s dragging tho bout nnd truck
through the be Besidw I can-
not see our lifoboats cannot be driven
by machine motor power

My plan would guarantee the of
through the Into deep w t r

the effort of her crew or
It in humiliating to think that the time

lifeboats are most needed is the time
when they seem to be helpless I have
doubt that there ure of our lifesaving
crews that would not hesitate
their boats across the ocean and who are
unable to launch their craft n hundred yarns
through the surf on a sandy beach

NEW YOHK Sept 10 ANDREW

To THK KDITOK of Tin Brs What
you say In the editorial Lifeboats and Tugs
this morning also be said of Long Island
Sound On Island shore there is no

after pulsing Port Jefferson going east
the extreme end of the Island

There should be a life placed somewhere
this great stretch paper

printed despatch from Port saying
had been brought

wrecks along the great
N w TOUR Sept it Krinpn

Now forks Foot Scraper
To TIIF KDITOK or TIIK Not above

Fiftyninth street ni i I have observed hut
occasionally at the foot of te steps of oldfnsh-
Innril brown stone stoop hcm r south of that
Street I ice a strip of curved Iron stuck up
In tile sidewalk before the day of aSphalt
pavemrnti wns usrful to scrape the mini from
feet Nowadays these icrapers stand rnilnr
anti rusting In the wralhrr with no object In bring
CUTpt fur tile rarelr to Mumble over but they till
stBiiil at the foot of the steps of many old hnusfiI-
nmlmArlis along the pith of pro rr and I fancy
they will rrninln until ihr hnuscs li which they
iHltirilf rom Inn to gv place ID wjmrtlllnj-
modern whose scraper l on the lo serape
the Instead of Ilie earth v-

NKW Yoiik ffit in

The Laborious laiirrule on Sullthurr
From thr Aoiirfin Hindnri-

tliy him In this
Shailuwril his stately homr

Innipuiift rite tie no-
tIndirnrarh eithvilral ibmslinplrtt In Ills life nf men

lraxc him now tia the wai then

Humble hrjrt majestIc mind
In Him greW fnim wirjame sternlit hut proiferrd to munklui-

lrltlity word lo rmmjcl tnm
Hut MHo fnm would learn In
Anektit llcnlm may learn It here

iie loud anrl vehement
Nrvtr wire his or rholre

All In mini for
VhlMiirnl li Ihr small voice

Anil tiring loved
My Ihe Just slid wbt arid good

heath bath rloliteirij now hips
HiHlifd Ills vnhr ind uralcd eyes

Thick of how murli wisdom
III tin chlirchyird where hi llrsf

U ho nil guide U lljw Alul
One by our Inir Sagri pitu-

thantluir thru above his hlc-
rIndtr uvrrurdjnic nly

Irajer end Hymn lord lo
In ancestral Aiulu ry

llrlinr lilni fur funereal crr n
Itemriirc raihfr than KennAn-

fliilli the lordly and tile
Ilirc learn Ut

Oiilsnar din du t of Stat
And what honors are

Arrisumtlonj have their day
fjukt Ilinr U for
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STORIES OF BISHOP CLARK

me Late rmWlnt of Ihe Pr te
taRt Kplicopil Church

To vita KDlTOit or TUB SON Sir In the
of Thorns March Clark the Presiding

Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in nlnetywwoad year re lose most In

terestlne and the event marks an
important epoch in the Church Dr Clark was-

a lIttle boy of seven residing In Newburyport
when Queen Victoria was born and a u boy of
twelve he stood In line with other nchoolboys
to President Monroe rldo by on a great
black charger He had entered with his
fattier Gen lafayettcfl bedroom and dli

French General
telling him to grow up u patriot and to love
hit country

h became a Bishop of
Rhode Island a wellknown
and during the war be In Wash-
ington and bad occasional opportunities of

but I stand much
higher In society than he does Abraham
Lincoln b ln tall Stanton
a short thickset figure

When he WM factor of Trinity Church
Boston In 1847it Dr Clark was M

exceedingly eloquent preacher although
on of his

eioeratve of humor On one occasion
the choirmaster entered the vestry and
him to select a hymn to be sung before
sermon The humorous rector replied ne

hymn for there may very little Oaspel In
ermon

The first time I had the pleasure of meeting
Bishop Clark about seventeen ago
when beloved wife The bereave-
ment brought on nervous prostration andthe
good so like a

1 tried to divert his thought from his
sorrow asking him to Icll me

something regarding President Lincoln Ho
was a man of singu-

lar tenderness of heart I never saw him
lose his but once I was on a commls

oner we were him with
some turned suddenly round and stud
with marked anger seems to me gentle
men as though you would like to run the Pres-
idential But It cant be

years afterward 1 met him In
when In roars of laughter
with an Inexhaustible fund of

Tho death of Dr Clark at so advanced an
age marks an In the of the
Church for since he became Presiding Bishop

of age his
at conventions or at the consecration of any

thus demonstrating the unwis
dom of the present arrangement whereby

of the Church The Presiding
Bishop of the American Church ranks ec

Archbishop of Canter
the Archbishop of the
of all other metropolitan

but American
thoroughly Incapacitated by

the Infirmities of sue If by no

American Episcopal Church It there-
fore seems some action will be
taken to remedy the inconvenience not to
say evil

order of seniority Ihe diocesan
Bishops the rank of Bishop falls to

Sylvester Tuttle of Mis
who at Columbia University

in ISS7 nnd was consecrated Bishop in 1867
He was lint Bishop of Montana Idaho arid
Utnh and after twenty years became
Bishop of Missouri Scat In order arms

Bishop of Albany Dr Huntlngton Bishop of
and DrWhiWker Bishop of

of the Church at the time Since
the organization of the Protestant Kpiscopal

Bishops Seaburv of Connecticut Provooit
of New York of Pennsylvania iris
wold of what was called the Eastern Diocese
Chase of Ohio Brownell of Connecticut
Hopkins of Vermont Smith of

The longevity the members the pptsco
hAM been although Bishop lark

only Bishop who lived 90 There
were who lived beyond SO nnd thirty
four beyond TO

YORK Sept 10 Cirmcus

EARLY 4ND LATER WUCMYrS
The Subject Connlderwl With Reference

to the Souths Cry for labor
To TH EDITOR or Tire Sen Sir In dls

ousslnc a bill on duties and imports in the
House of Representatives In May 1710
Representative James Jackson of Georgia
said If ever the bill comes forward again
I hope It will comprehend the white slaves
as well as the black Those white slaves
ho said were imported rom all the Jails of
Europe and wretches convicted of the
most flagrant crimes were brought In and
sold

It Is a historic fart that among the first
emigrants to this country were many men of
loose character discharged soldier men

from prison and exiled to this country-
to get rid of them prior to 17S7 Many of the
streetwalkers of London accompanied by
vagrants felons dregs of the Continental
populace were east by the mother country
upon her colonies This practle became
BO extensive that In the Province of Pennsyl-
vania in 1W2 the Council proposed to pro
hibit the introduction of undesirable em-
igrants such ns convicts rid sotweeds by
impoiintradutyof Bf ore this date how-

ever there were thousands of emigrants
brought over from the Palatine district
Germany by a system which is little known
to the present generation They were re
demptloner people without money wto per-

mitted the owners of t he vessels which brought
them over to sell them Into servitude for a
term of years to pay for their puwagcncross
the oceti There were also thousands of
indentured servants mostly German Irish

and Scotch peasants who signed contracts
in the old country that they would work for
B term of years for the parties th m-

over Adults both men and worsen usually
served from seven wclve years find minor
would servo until they were 21

The Provinces of Maryland Virginia and
Georgia were to a largo extent settled by
en element which banished or exiled from
the mother country while and

seeking class of indentured
servants together with a large infusion of
Dunkards

The Rev Gottlieb Mlttelberirers little hook
Journeys to Pennsylvania and

Notes to Or of Pennsylva-
nia give n clear insight Into the
and causes which the Sutns of Pennsyl-
vania tituS New York take from very
arrival of the early Immigrant
lend of all other States in the Union Many-
of the citlsens whose ancestors came over
the middle and last of the eighteenth
century now occupy highest

life arid
The for more hbor at the South

mn be obviated by the Souths noltlntr forth
Inducements to that worthy ol s of
emigrants who land on Minnesota

and Swedes Michigan of Dutch Missouri
Is mined In Penn-

sylvania is allmlned Slavonic
miners Hut there were con-

centrated efforts to get these Immigrants
toseek homes In those vnrlous The
South cry for tonic hbor does not
sincere for the South has done nothing prac-
tically to turn the tide of foreign emigrants
into their Btmny dunes Let Southern cluiiii

tiulc merchant
associations anti owners of Ilio soil Ito MS

active in Inducing tIme flow of foreign emlcri
tlon southward and their Macedonian
will b hoard J Jl n-

TlSDY Sept H

A Cen n of IIuin vi rathlr Ihxlrluni
Pram lit ValA mrrn a Journal a llomiriiulhy-

At or about the Ian of the twentieth century
then were In the Inlled Stat e rxrluslre of Alaska
arid olhrr dependencies DUD hoipjnpnhlr prnr

In SOUOof Hi population III llarti-
adr oroi1 In 3iOT Ill i

log Newfoundland and All of l ihrtiii ri n or one
In illnn In tniitiny 7 or one In IJlnni In Switzer-
land 21 or one In 151001 In Austraat a 3D or one In
I5VOO in Spin in or one In 03iIO In Jlrl lum
It or one In laiw In Irinrr 211 or one
In lTimny Ml or one In 10107 In ireat Hrltatn-
an1 Irtlaml oi or on in nuiirjO In Holland 17
or one In TWOXI In Denmark s or one In VMOOI
III MexIco 32 or one In In 31 or our
In 21004 In Italy it or one In 77Ztti In Argentina
t or one In noOfX In Kuropraii lluwiia tin or oc
In IC74IXA There
were slat l In ladle 1 In China I earn In Tape
Colony Sweden and Vrneiurla as well u J In the
lla allan lilandt and I In Alaska

This Indiniet there art not l than IOM5 ella
rlples of lUnnainnnn In liif world of wbora fD per
rent reside within thr limits of the tnltd State

Addlcki Vat in Ki m Iklladalphla
Of a behold radii
Tile filihy lucre of perilitrnt Addlrka
All had Terse bid Hor a bad Dleka

on the boodle if aurlf rou Addklu-
uiLtuttlTUU Sept 0 c U a
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CHAXGES BIS CREED

The Rfv A H DrxUhaw of the Urt e
Church lo Become an Cplsropallan

The Hov Archibald H Bradshaw for
eight years on assistant minister In th
Collegiate Reformed Church baa d ciflei
to quit the Hcformexi Church and boconvj
a Protestant Episcopal clcrnynmn H
will preach for tho last time a a Reform I

Church minister next Sunday j
He has boon associated with the Pox

Dr D J Burrpll in the Mnrhlc CollrKii
Church Fifth avenue and TnvntynlnH
street ninco 189S anti this summer his WT
the preacher there It Is in that enure
that ho will preach his final rmon on
Sunday

Asked yesterday his reason for Riving up-

HO important a place In the Reformed Church
and beginning at the bottom in another
he declined to give any reasons while still
in the Reformed hotly further titan to say
that he had studied the matter for
years with a conviction iu favor
of the Episcopal Church

He place without pros-
pects and expects to up mission work
oft a the dioorw Of
ftjntral Pennsylvania Bishop Talbot of
that the Rev
W R Breed rector of St Jamess
pal Church Lancaster Pa is his brother

He does not expect to get into thn
Episcopal ministry under a year and a half

Mr Bradshaw a graduate of
Princeton Seminary having previously
attended at
Ho came from Princeton dirt to Ver

Chapel nf the Collegiate Church
in this in two a half Team
doubled the membership of both
and Sunday school

In 1888 lie went to the Marble Church
and his work there has been in con
nection with strangers especially thosn
stopping at the hotel work
of the Church is famous all over th
country anil nt the services there are proba-
bly more strangers in attendance than in
any six other churches on Manhattan Island

through the efforts of Mr Braclshaw and
some of the Marble Church
the Sunshine Mission was established ii
HellS Kitchen It has under hU
leadership lo an attendance of 3000 persons
a

Mr Rradshaws is reputed to be
welltodo Interests ia
Pennsylvania

MAMMOTH WELL HARDLY

New Yorkers Who Know Abnrrt Plrlsloeene
Things Seem to Doubt It

The of the American Museum
of Natur il History do not take seriously
the report from San Francisco printed

that Dr J P Frizzele a Govern
ment employee has found in the Arctic
Island of Uriimak the truck of a living
mammoth

They think that Dr Frizzelc spoke wisely
when he said that he didnt wont to appear
ridiculous by stating positively that there
is a mammoth still living

Rut it in a fact he added according lo
the San Francisco despatch that I saw
comparatively fresh on the island cf

four miles from the main-
land

Prof Waldemar Jochelson and Prof
Waldemar of the American Mu
scum of Natural History both members of

the rvcojit Jcu North Pacific expedition
asvf the San Francisco despatch yesterday

Absurd both
It might have been the track of an elk

suggested Prof Jochelfon
an escaped elephant from Barnumi

circus
Both professors said that the island re-

ferred to was a one and if there were
a live mammoth on it everybody would
know it Its a good many
since were making tracks

On his recent trip to the North an-

a member of expedition Prof
Jochelson found at the mouth of Lena
River a mammoth tusk which belonged
to the age It weighs 2flO pounds j
and meatures 13 feet 6

What Mr ntdilrr has to 87
From the StaalsZcitiina of ytfltriay

The members of tile fusion organizations
yesterday selected Mayor Iow Comptroller
Grou t and President Forties of the City Coun
ell as their cindidntos With regard to
two last named wo hats no criticism to ad-

vance now our attitude toward the re
noiniiiiitinn of the Mayor has long been known
to our renders While we freely aclinowled
that the Low administration has on the
whole been without doubt the host New
York has had for decades we know too
that the Mayor has by crinvous mistakes
alienated many of former supporters
nnd that In consequence he is not so Strom1-
as he was two years ago

The fusion conference has disregarded
nil criticism and hum followed the advice of
those who were determined to r nomlnat

Low nt arty cost responsibility
or the udoptlon of this course will rest with

thewe by wliotn it urns introduced Vc bars
done our part in calling attention to the

which wilt threaten the success of fusion
if the course entered upon yesterday is fol-

lowed

Tli Teat IMcre

To rat RUITOH or TIIK SfN Ir tiiiiimtltluus-
pc ple and there are a treat many ot them al
ways HErd the nunibrr unlurliy They
will uevir unttrrtakr lo start anvtliuic n w on llu-

IJtu of the month jiti ruvlilnt pay them lo spend
a nleht In a hotel room with Ihr number 11 on ube

door likewise they wouldnt sit down to
If there were already twrlvw at tile talile yet thise
same ui rrslltloM ixopic will carry any number
ot quarter dollars la their purUrta and otter have
Ibm teat frar-

If they wIlt tnlie one of their numerous quarter
end took at the till1 side they will that
there are 13 sIam the motto K 1turltiVi irntim rcn-

tftlna 13 letters the shield Is made up of IS bar
In one claim the eagle Ls holdlnc 11 arrows In the
other there arm 11 leans on the mall branch
Hf low all tliesc thlitecns tile value of tbr rein Is
given as Quarter Dollar this also contains 13

letters
Here we hose In all sU thirteen on the coin

Can any of THY SUNS readers tell wheilier this
wa Inlentlonal IJ U-

rniMtiKlFHU Pa Sept n

Rent I enorratlr Rnrcoo
tram Iht Vilnctistrr Mrmntriit-

It Is Indlcennii1 In Uic soil of Kentucky wbrrf It
only Is found In Its pristine purity WenU Imltn
lions are sometimes found In other plarm butthfv
never deoiMvc the fleet It louche the spot in-
nolhtnit else does H comforts and atlttei
alike the pauper sod the millionaire and tnui
eswntlally ilemnrratlr Vorlc ha be un on the
preparation for the bli nmotint that will be In n1-
drueehere lo morrow In Us preparation will re
used f l pounds of 5 dozen hens tn dozen ran
of corn 15 bushels liimalors fi huiheli potauies

bushels onions I bu lieU i and S1 pounds pepper
With the to lip be SSWI loaves ot bltuL-

Anoihrr linrurd liroken
Is there no lirenlilfhs record

And CAD nobody make
A rood ulisinnilal record

Notiudy eLse ian break

Each vmrslnre mans creation
For itlory or for rash

lie hits OIIIP previous record
And limicli It till to smash

In every field of action
Man dfiei the t M be ran

tad has lila rrnird broken

muwle mind anti money
Hierl themselves to mtka

A rrcnrd thai other
Compeiltor can break

The rrrord Is u wonder
Tile anti the heat

Hut somehow aumeihlnj
And breaks It like Ihr rent

fill tlious n1 of rrrordi-
Slreioli

A new one nol In burg

In there nu lurakleu rernrdf-
tliii no iwer ui uiak
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